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Abstract  
 The University of Richmond (UR) has been committed to sustainability and 
environmental innovation for many years. However, in the pursuit of carbon neutrality they have 
had had to weigh economic interests with their commitment to environmentalism. Due to a 
shifting national energy climate and the emergence of financial mechanisms by which an entity 
can participate in the renewable energy market, UR was recently able to invest in a 20MW 
portion of a nearby solar array to offset emissions from 100% of their purchased electricity. This 
report details the financial forces which have made solar prominent and affordable. It then 
explains the mechanisms that UR has taken advantage of to increase the portion of their energy 
obtained from renewable resources. Finally, this paper reports on the growing trend of 
universities entering into power purchase agreements for solar power and how UR compares to 
other universities. Throughout, this report comments on the ways in which economic theory is 
foundational to understanding the context of each economic mechanism and decision.  
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Introduction  
 The original research motivation for the Economics group was to understand how 
economics and economic theory are relevant to the Spotslyvania solar project. We wanted to look 
at the project from UR’s perspective, sPower’s perspective, and Spotslyvania County’s 
perspective. We recognized that different stakeholders have different economic motivations and 
were projecting different economic outcomes from the project. We set out to shift through the 
perceived and projected motivations and impacts. Additionally, we were interested in how 
economic theory informed UR’s decision to invest in the Spotslyvania solar project and how 
economics enabled the overall existence of the project. We divided into a pair researching the 
project’s implications for UR and a pair researching the implications for Spotslyvania County. 
My report is a part of the former pair; I focus on the financial mechanisms which enabled UR’s 
investment and the economic theory that relates to their decision. Andrew Reeder’s report 
provides a more thorough analysis of the specific constraints and considerations in which UR’s 
decision was grounded. Kate Wickersham and Evelyn Jeong report on the projected economic 
impacts on Spotslyvania County and the land on which the solar array is to be built.  
 In this report, I begin with a section detailing three theoretical frameworks necessary to 
fully understand the ensuing analysis. I then report on three economic mechanisms - the Solar 
Investment Tax Credit, renewable energy certificates, and power purchase agreements - which 
provided a financial climate in which solar was affordable and facilitated UR’s increasing 
participation in the solar energy market. I then report my spatial analysis of the growing use of 
power purchase agreements in the US and end with areas for further research. This report stands 
alone but is best read in conjunction with the other sections of the “sEconomics” group. 
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Theoretical Framework and Theoretical Analysis  
 The analysis conducted for this paper rests primarily on energy economics, economic 
geography, and microeconomic theory of the individual. I will detail the most relevant aspects of 
each here so as to set a foundation for and the context of the findings to come.  
Energy Economics  
 Energy Economics deals with the procurement and transfers of energy resources and 
commodities. Economics defines “energy” as “commodities or resources that embody significant 
amounts of physical energy and thus offer the ability to perform work" (Sweeney, 2001). While 
energy commodities power human activity, energy resources produce energy commodities. For 
example, crude oil is considered a resource while gasoline is a commodity. Renewable energy 
sources such as wind and solar are considered resources. Energy economics studies the processes 
by which economic agents convert resources into commodity and the forces which drive the 
efficient allocation of energy resources among those agents. Additionally, energy economics 
offers explanations, grounded in economic theory, for as to what motivates different sectors of 
the energy market to grow or shrink. This realm of energy economics is most relevant for my 
analysis.  
 Demand for energy is derived demand. This means that economic agents do not have an 
intrinsic demand for energy in and of itself (Sweeney, 2001). Rather, agents demand functions 
that energy enables, such the ability to drive a car, turn on the lights, or watch TV. A study 
conducted on the electricity demand of 22 homes in the UK found that “the pattern of electricity 
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use in an individual domestic dwelling is highly dependent upon the activities of the occupants 
and their associated use of electrical appliances” (Richardson et al, 2010). In order to predict 
energy demand, the researchers used energy consumption to model energy demand.   
 While this may seem obvious, demand for energy being derived is an important 
characteristic to remember when understanding past shifts in the energy market and for 
predicting future shifts. When determining to what magnitude consumers will demand energy, 
you must apply the characteristics of demand to the products of energy. Figure 1, below, 
illustrates the relationship between energy source and sector on the US scale. Via the principle of 
derived demand, the demand for petroleum is partially derived from each of the four sectors. In 
contrast, the demand for nuclear electric power is only derived from electricity-only and heat-
and-power plants.  
Figure 1. derived demand of energy sources by sector  
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Economic Geography  
 Geography is inherent in a complete understanding of energy economics; it is important 
to consider not only economic growth and trade, but also the temporal and spatial scales and 
patterns by which financial growth and actions occur. Economic Geography deals with the 
exchange of resources across space, the smoothing of resource consumption across time, the 
spatial patterns of economic development, and spatial flows of labor (Malecki, 2015). It is 
distinct from energy economics, however, in that economic geography considers the economy to 
be inextricable from social and political factors and processes. Economic geography enhances 
my research because it seeks to understand an economic actor’s actions and behavior in context. 
UR’s decision was to invest in the solar array was more complex than a simple cost benefit 
analysis. Economic analysis is oftentimes concerned only with how a “rational” actor would act. 
However, individuals and firms often act “irrationally”; they may not always choose the most 
economically sound option. Economic geography provides a more wholistic view of firm 
behavior.    
Microeconomic Theory  
 Also foundational to understanding the development of the energy market and UR’s 
decision as an economic actor are some concepts from microeconomics. These are the law of 
demand, opportunity cost and comparative advantage. The law of demand simply states that for 
normal goods, price of a good and quantity demand of that good are inversely related. As price 
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goes up, people want less of the good and vice versa. There are some exceptions to this rule for 
inferior goods and luxury goods, but that theory is not relevant to the energy market.  
 Microeconomic theory also tells us which factors shift the quantity demanded of a 
particular good at any given price. For the sake of relevance and consistency, I will use solar 
power as an explanatory example. The factors that shift demand are tastes and preferences, prices 
of complimentary goods, prices of substitutable goods, the number of demanders, and expected 
future prices. Because there are so many different uses for energy and these uses are oftentimes 
highly dependent on individual tastes and preferences, modeling energy needs is difficult. 
However, it also means that there are many areas for efficiency improvement.  
 The most significant complementary goods for solar power are the components that go 
into the production of solar arrays and plants, such as PV panels, the enclosed chemicals, water 
and labor. Decreased cost of a complimentary good increases the demand of the good in focus. 
Thus, economic theory says that decreasing the cost of PV panels would increase demand for 
solar. In the long run, in which capital is not fixed and an actor can shift their capital 
investments, there are many substitutes for solar. These are wind, natural gas, coal, and all other 
relatively available energy resources. This, if an entity is trying to allow free market mechanisms 
to motivate the shift to renewable energy, there must be policy in place that makes solar 
preferable to other, less clean resources. In the short run, capital is not fixed. Thus, energy 
resources are not easily substitutable in the short run. For example, when you turn on your light 
every morning, you don’t choose between electricity produced from coal or electricity from 
solar. Your short-run energy investment is fixed. Thus, the promise of reliable cost effectiveness 
in the long run is very important when motivating a shift between energy types. When 
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considering expected future prices, one must also consider costs at all stages of the energy cycle - 
production, transmission, decommission - as well as energy efficiency (Sweeney, 2001). For 
example, solar energy is structured so that there are high overhead costs due to installation and 
decommission, but low marginal costs during the term of use.   
 Opportunity cost is what potential gain an economic actor misses out on by making a 
choice. For example, if an economic actor chooses to get their energy from coal, they miss out on 
potential financial and efficiency gains that solar would have provided. Economics tells us to 
consider opportunity cost when making decisions.  
 A third important concept is comparative advantage. Economics tells us that for a society 
to run most efficiently and effectively, actors should maximize their comparative advantage 
relative to each others’ strengths. For example, imagine a two person landscaping team. Person 
one has an absolute advantage for both raking laves and mowing the lawn. The second person is 
better at mowing the lawn than raking leaves. While person one is objectively better at mowing 
the lawn, in order to maximize overall efficiency, person one should rake leaves while person 
two mows the lawn. It is not effective for person one to do everything, even though they may be 
more efficient in absolute terms.  Further, this system allows for more rapid efficiency gain due 
to specialization. Each person, by spending considerable time on their individual task, will get 
better and better at said individual task. This is relevant to the solar industry because 
specialization relative to comparative advantage has facilitated the sophistication of the market.  
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Findings: Economic Climate & Economic Mechanisms   
 The University of Richmond has distinguished itself as exceptionally committed to 
sustainability and environmental innovation. In 2011, we moved our energy mix completely 
away from coal to natural gas. In 2013, we began purchasing renewable energy credits. Since, we 
have invested in LEED Certified Buildings, energy efficient chillers and boilers, Energy Star 
appliances, and other energy efficient technology. By 2020, UR will use offsite solar to make up 
for 100% of our energy consumption (Andrejewski, 2019). In Sustainability Director Rob 
Andrewjewsi’s presentation to the Geography Capstone class, he said that economics and policy 
are the drivers of change in the renewable energy market. This section of my report 
contextualizes the US energy market to the extent necessary to understand the financial climate 
in which UR has shifted their energy mix. It then reports on the economic mechanisms that have 
driven energy market shifts on a national level and the mechanisms that allowed UR to cost 
effectively shift to solar. The mechanisms of interest are the Solar Income Tax Credit, Renewable 
Energy Credits and Power Purchase Agreements.   
The Economic Climate  
 Fossil fuels have been the dominant source of energy for United States consumers for the 
past 100 years. Over time, however, renewables have been steadily increasing their 
representation in the energy mix (“The United States uses a mix of energy sources”, 2018). As 
described in my theoretical framework section above, factors that motivate shifts in an energy 
mix at any scale are many and complex. Thus, it is not surprising that the inclusion of renewables 
has been, although steady, rather slow. Figure 2, below, illustrates this time series development.  
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Figure 2. A time series perspective of the US energy mix, since 1950 
 The graph shows that solar energy still makes up a relatively small percent of the US 
energy mix (“The United States uses a mix of energy sources”, 2018). Until recently, capital 
requirements and overhead costs rendered the source prohibitively expensive for residential and 
corporate consumers alike (Andrejewski, 2019). In recent decades, however, the solar industry 
has expanded significantly faster than it had been growing in the past (Davidson et al, 2015). It is 
relevant to note, here, that it is sometimes useful to separate the growth of solar from the growth 
of other renewable industries, but other times it is not practical. The solar market has unique 
characteristics, but also shares many characteristics with other renewables. For example, 
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environmentalism drives the exploration of all potential renewable resources. The mechanisms 
derived from this pursuit to make environmentalism economically viable are often transferable 
between renewable types. Thus, sometimes I will separate solar from other renewables, and 
sometimes I will speak to factors that move forward the renewable industry as an aggregated 
whole.  
 One explanation for the significant and substantial growth in the solar industry is 
decreasing costs of complementary goods in production, as mentioned in the above theoretical 
analysis. Decreased costs to complementary goods to solar production were achieved via tax 
credits at the federal and local levels. The most significant of these was the Solar Income Tax 
Credit. Secondly, Renewable Energy Credits shifted renewable energy from a resource to a 
commodity, therefore giving it intrinsic value in the free market. A third explanation for solar 
growth is the sophistication of the renewable market through specialization in line with 
comparative advantage. Power purchase agreements (PPAs) are a manifestation of this 
sophistication. In the coming sections, I will elaborate on these three financial mechanisms. I 
will speak to how UR has benefited from each, but I will spend the most time on power purchase 
agreements, as PPAs are both the most complex and most relevant to UR’s Spotslyvania 
investment.  
Economic Mechanism I: Solar Investment Tax Credit  
 The Solar Investment Tax Credit (ITC) was instituted with the Energy Policy Act of 2005 
under the Bush administration. It allows both residential and commercial consumers to deduct 
30% of their solar installation costs from their federal income tax liability (“Investment tax credit 
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for solar power”, 2019). Suppose a consumer owes $10,000 in federal taxes, and in that year they 
installed a $10,000 rooftop PV array. They would be able to deduct 30% of $10,000 from their 
tax liability, and would thus only owe $7,000. In this way, a credit functions as a dollar-for-dollar 
tax reduction. The full 30% is subtracted from an entity’s federal income tax calculated from 
your aggregated gross income. This is different than a tax deduction, which would rather 
decrease the adjusted gross income on which you pay taxes. A credit makes for a larger financial 
benefit and therefore incentive.  
 The ITC is effective because it decreases the overhead cost of solar. Consumers get 
money back on the costs associated with solar commission, such as the installation of a PV array. 
This is an effective decrease in the price of a complementary good in consumption. It aligns with 
economic theory, then, that the demand for solar should increase. This is what we have seen in 
the data.  
 Due to it being a large financial incentive, the ITC marks a substantial step towards 
making solar affordable (“Solar investment tax credit,” n.d.). When originally enacted, the credit 
was set to expire in 2007. However, its popularity and significant promulgation of the solar 
industry led to Congress to extend the credit through 2021. It will phase out via 4% annual 
reductions until 2022, at which point commercial solar installations will qualify for a 10% credit. 
there will be no credit for residential installations (“Investment tax credit for solar power”, 
2019). Since the effective enactment of the ITC, the solar industry has seen an average annual 
growth rate of 54% for aggregate growth of over 8,600%. This is measured by associated job 
creation and money invested back into the economy. Because the credit is federally secured 
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through 2022, it has allowed consumers to install solar without financial risk as a barrier to entry 
Solar consumers trust the stability of the ITC  (“Solar investment tax credit,” n.d.).  
Economic Mechanism II: Renewable Energy Credit 
 Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs), are a mechanism by which the free market 
financially incentivizes the production of renewable energy. RECs are primarily available for 
biomass, solar, and hydro power (Cser et al, 2018). The renewable energy certificate market is 
open to any entity. Individuals and corporations alike can offset their carbon footprint by 
purchasing the financial and social value intrinsic in a certificate. A REC is generated when one 
megawatt-hour of electricity is generated from a renewable energy source. RECs are usually 
uniquely indefinable and exist with data on when and where they were generated, who generated 
them, and the carbon footprint of the generator. RECs are a significant force in the electricity 
market because they allow for renewable energy to be commodified. This allows for trade and 
thus efficient allocation of resources. The potential for efficient allocation and financial benefits 
incentivizes renewable production (Federal REC Guide, 2016).  
 With regards to solar, a producer earns a credit per 1000kWh of energy produced, and 
one credit can be worth up to $300 (“SRECs,” 2019). Renewable energy credits also act as a 
market accounting mechanism for renewable energy purchased and sold (“Renewable energy 
certificates,” n.d.). Thus, they facilitate accountability checks on firms and other entities with 
clean energy commitments (Federal REC Guide, 2016) 
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 Due to their financial and social benefits, a number of Universities in the US have begun 
to purchase RECs. UR joined this growing trend in 2013. Figure 3, below, enumerates and 
illustrates this trend. 
  
Figure 3. Increasing investment by US colleges and universities into RECs and PPAs. 
 A drawback of RECs, however, is that purchasers are not adding new clean energy to the 
market’s energy composition. Rather, they are purchasing the rights to preexisting energy to 
offset their carbon emissions (Andrejewski, 2019). 
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Economic Mechanism III: Power Purchase Agreement  
 UR’s most recent investment in clean energy occurred via a power purchase agreement 
(PPA). A power purchase agreement is a long term financial arrangement between two to three 
entities that distributes the production and consumption of energy for shared economic benefit. 
PPA is somewhat of an umbrella term for contracts that can take many forms. Two major types of 
PPAs are direct PPAs and financial PPAs. The type of energy market in which an economic actor 
exists may determine which type of PPA they are able to enter. 
 A PPA between two entities is known as a direct PPA. However, direct PPAs are only 
possible in states with deregulated grids. Deregulation means that the state’s energy market is 
competitive, and that any licensed utility company can buy and sell in the energy marketplace 
(“Role of Regulation” n.d.). The concept of regulation is complicated by energy type. 
Additionally, there may be discrepancies between regulatory practices written into law and 
effective in practice. For example, VA is technically a deregulated market (Map of deregulated 
energy states & markets). However, Dominion Energy enjoys a monopoly on Virginia’s energy 
production and transmission. Further, their political clout is such that after Virginia de-regulated 
sectors of their energy market, regulations favorable for only Dominion were soon passed 
(Martz, 2016). Thus, Although Virginia has deregulated gas and electricity markets, there are 
significant barriers to entry in the natural gas and electricity markets. Dominion must be 
involved in most energy transactions. Via a direct PPA, renewable energy can be delivered 
directly to the energy consumer (“Role of Regulation” n.d.). The direct PPA exists between an 
entity who produces energy and one who pays for and consumes that energy. The two entities are 
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generally very close geographically (“What is the difference,” n.d.). Figure Figure 4, below, 
shows a simplified breakdown of market regulation in the US.  
  
Figure 4: USA energy market regulation, retrieved from electricchoice.com  
 A financial PPA involves more than two entities, and it can exist in a regulated energy 
market (“What is the difference,” n.d.). A PPA of this kind involves a host who is interested in 
offsetting their energy usage with renewable sources. A third-party developer, often referred to as 
a solar services provider, arranges for the financial and physical logistics of the energy 
production and transfer. They install a solar array on the energy customer’s property or at a 
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predetermined off-campus site throughout the term of the PPA (“Solar power purchase 
agreements,” EPA, n.d.).  
 Simultaneously, the host’s utility company continues to provide their regular energy 
services for the host. Because the host is also receiving kWh from the solar services provider, 
they are able to use the PPA to offset their energy costs (“Solar power purchase agreements,” 
SEIA, n.d.). The host receives a credit for any excess energy, lessening what they pay to their 
utility company. The solar services provider generates RECs and is able to sell them to the utility 
company. Thus, money is flowing from both the host and the utility company to the solar 
services provider. Both money and energy flows both ways between the consumer and the utility 
company. Energy flows from the solar services provider to both the consumer and the utility 
company (Cory, 2011). Figure 5, below, illustrates these flows. 
 Figure 5. Money and electricity flows from PPAs. Source: National Resource Energy Laboratory 
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 Thus, the purchaser receives clean energy while enjoying stability. The solar services 
provider benefits from tax credits and revenue from the energy sale. The utility company 
receives renewable energy credits. (“Solar power purchase agreements,” EPA, n.d.).  
 Agreements often stand as legally binding for 10 to 25 years. This arrangement is 
economically rational because grid installation and decommission costs constitute overhead, the 
fixed costs of operation. The benefit of a PPA is secured expectations: the utility company can 
lock in demand, and the energy buyer can secure a supply. Both parties do so at a previously 
agreed upon price or price scheme (Yarano, n.d.). 
 There are multiple pricing schemes for PPAs. The two most common are flat pricing and 
escalating pricing. Via the former, the consumer and solar services provider agree upon a price 
that stays constant for the full length of the agreement, regardless of market fluctuations or 
external circumstances. An escalating pricing scheme involves an agreed upon initial price and 
an agreed upon set rate of increase. This rate is most often between 2% and 5% (Cory, 2011). 
 As PPAs have become logistically feasibility and financially viable, more and more 
entities have entered into them. Figure 6, below, shows the distribution of wind and solar PPAs 
across the USA. 
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 Figure 6. Planned and ongoing solar and wind PPAs in the USA.  
 Figure 6 shows that wind PPAs dominate the middle of the country where wind is a more 
reliable resource and solar dominates along the coasts, where sun is more reliable and plentiful. 
This is another example of the market fostering comparative advantage in development. While 
there may be potential for financial gains from a solar PPA in the Midwest, there will be greater 
returns to wind PPAs. On a country wide scale, resources are effectively allocated.  
 Universities are also joining the PPA trend, as they forged a REC trend. Figure 7, below, 
shows the Solar PPAs on the East Coast with a college or university as the largest contracted 
customer, symbolized by contracted capacity of each university. The map includes functioning 
solar arrays and arrays in development.  
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Figure 7. East coast PPAs contracted by a college or university 
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While UR is not the first University to enter into a PPA, they are doing so at a larger scale than 
most others. Figure 8, below, compares UR’s contracted capacity to the country-wide college and 
university median.  
 Figure 8. Histogram of contracted capacity of solar PPAs with colleges or universities as the largest 
contracted partner.  
 While UR will have the largest contracted capacity of any southeastern university for the 
time being, Figure 7 shows that there is a large solar farm in North Carolina contracted to a 
University. This University, however, is MIT. Thus, proximity to energy generation is more 
important to some universities than others. Andrew’s section of the Economics group expands on 
the specific constraints and considerations that UR used to make their decision to invest in our 
specific PPA.  
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Conclusion  
 UR’s recent entry into a PPA for 20MW of solar energy in a solar array constructed by 
sPower in Spotslyvania County, VA is a demonstrative of the increased accessibility of solar. The 
Solar Investment Tax Credit drove down the price of solar by driving up demand and decreasing 
complementary costs. Renewable Energy Credits created a financially lucrative commodity 
market for renewable energy. Now, PPAs allow for entities to specialize in different roles within 
the renewable energy market. Unlike RECs, PPAs allow entities without the capacity for on-site 
renewable production to add new clean energy to the mix. 
 As the solar industry develops further and other renewable sources become more 
affordable, I expect the development of more innovative economic mechanisms by which entities 
can enter the renewable market. Still, entities will continue to match their tastes and preferences 
to the most appropriate mechanism within their budget constraint. Andrew’s capstone report 
details this decision making process for UR, and can be read as a case study.  
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